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Sarta Fe. representing the

Alhuipienpic Morning
Journal explain tlieinselves:
Las Vegas. N. M.. Ma 10.
Las Ycga,s is engaged tonight in
Celebrating (lie formal selci t ion
Inite for the
ol this city as
great National Fraternal sani-- j
t .i ri ii in lor von unnptives which
will begin its great work in the
Montezuma hotel building, tinSanta Fe ra i w.l '". ,Ot ii 1,1 )' g i t

Farm Imp.emer.ts, Pipe
and Ranch Supplies,
Write for prices .
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state, church .ml fraternities
were present.
The mammoth consumptive
lesort. or fraternal vit. as it will
be vailed, ha' to, lav b;'Vome a fait,
It exists, the site has
elevted and the buildings are
there. The time whivll will be
vonsumed in weldinjr the material
s
at hand into an enormous
tarium van be measured in weeks,
I!y next fall, when the fraternal
sanitarium will be opened and
formally dedicated, provisions
will have been perfevted for the
reception of 5,(1(1(1 patients, this

'

Las Veiras ami t he avvcptanve of
the jrift of the Santa IV railroad
was made. These telegrams were
read before a banquet of the busi- men of Las Yey as at whivh
the members of the New Mexivo
Medical soviety. now in its an- nual convention here, were the
quests of honor. It has been
prav tivallv assured for some days
past that Las Ycras would be
considered
selected, it having
impossible for the leaders of the
movement to pass by the jrellerous
fi ft o the railroad. the lorma
was
however,
announcement,
cause for unbounded enthusiasm,
One of the tebrrams read here
as it came from St.
Louis is in part as follows:
St. Louis, Mo., Mav 1. In

)

House Cleaning
Time

H

Tile Hews came tonight in a
dies of telegrams from St. Louis
where tile lieails of the movement
were gathered ill the Planter's
hotel at a banquet at whivll the
atllli.iuiveiiient of the selection of

first Si.
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to tile cause.
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LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST.
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and i''. II. Pierce, n presen ing the vit of Lis W'n.is,
The formal .'.nnotiiu emeiit of
the lovation of the fraternal vitv
was niaile tonight at a mammoth
banquet in the Planter's hotel at
whivll ( overnor Joseph V. Folk,
of Missiutri. Mayor K'oll.i Wells.
of St. Louis. Archbishop (len-- l
Surgeon
non. K. L. Young,
llenera! Vm.iti, of the
numerous other dignitaries of
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The folio wing special dispatcher
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Deeds Signed by Which Associated Fraternities Be- come Possessors of Montezuma Hotel in Gallinas
Canyon and 0,000 Acres of Land.
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derived from grapes.
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PRICe BAKING POWDCR CO.. CHIC4C.O.

AWFUL

n.'i.n tola,. At
persons are still

time 35
and the
injured numbered
lit 1! .i i
115. ol whoiu it is believed that
25 are l.,t. liv hurt."

DESTRUCTION.

that

uiis-inf-
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timnlier to lie increased indelinite-I- v
and as rapidly as funds are
t
A
available. This is made possible Thriving Town of Snyder, Indian
3
t 3
by the fact that in the delightful
Territory, Is Wiped Off t!in
ftj'' l,:l:,
time for the
the
TO S0C0RK0 COUNTY TEACHERS.
1 ial linas
can von the .National
is made easier
cleanly house-wilFace of the Earth.
Fraternal sanitarium has today
by the use of
,
U'Vome possessed of lifteen scpiare
Mav 11. l'05.
Nov. uto, N.
iniies of land at an average ele
The
THE DEATH LIST IS INCREASING. To Teachers;
I have just received a copy of
lion of .,ii(Ml feet, which meets
Sherwin-William- s
all the reuireuients of the
the llulietin of the summer ses
fraternal vitv. In the center of It Now Numbers Moro Than a Hun- sion o the Normal Cniversity at
Paints
.SI ,iiia,(Hi(l tender the tract stands the magnificent
the
Las Ye;:. is, giving a description
javceptinir
dred and Property Damage ExPaint saves half the labor of house cleaning. Painted
I'V railroad and the Montezuma
lintel and its acces-- !
of
Santa
ol
the
the work to be done this sumceeds
Million.
Haifa
It
is easier to clean than unpainted
k
(mmi acres of land donated, '
sions, erected bv the Santa Fe
regard the work there
Id.
iller.
doesn't collect as much dirt, and what dirt it docs collect comes
500,01)0,
a cost of
cra-- ,
of Las
at
railroad
the
the
admirably adapted to
offered
city
as
off easier.
Paint this year and you'll have less work next year.
Snyder, a thriving town of the needs of the persons who
National I'raiernal sanitarium for This property, together with I lio
Family Paint in small cans meets the
The
consumptives, avtinr in the inter- - to,ioo acres of land from thecitv 1,000 persons, situated in the expect ti) teach in this county.
hundred and ose demands for a little paint about the house.
ests ol the S.imio.iKIO t ra terna lists of Las Yt'iras, has been donated heart of the rich Kiowa fanning The session opens June 1') and
Dries quickly. The girls can apply it. Can be scrubbed.
of the I'nited States, today put and deeded absolutely free to the country in Oklahoma, which was continues eight weeks. Tuition
Color cards fur vhe asking.
tluir new city, "The Fraternal sanitarium, provided it is used thrown open to white settlement is entirely tree. Instruction is
City," 011 the map of New Mexico, for no other purose than is in P'01, was practically wiped offered i:i all branches required
out of existence by a tornado that for a first, second or third grade
six miles west of the city of Las herein outlined.
SOCOliKO DKIH1 AND SUPPLY CO.
Ycjras. The formal papers vlos-inThen follows details of the struck the place Wednesday teacher's certificate. IJesides the
the jril't were signed and inaiiarenient ol the Fraternal city night. Hp to lOo'clock Thursday regular branches, classes will be
passed late this afternoon in the with which Un people nt ISew no estimate of the casualties was formed ii, method of teaching the
central oflives of the National Mexico are more or less familiar obtainable, owing to the confusion comm. ni branches, and an observasanitarium in the throujrh the publicity which has in the stricken town. Conservative tion class in primary instruction,
buildiujr,
this vitv. been riven to the selection of the estimate places the dead at Hi- whose work you will have an
Chemical
l'.idsoil, of the Assoviat-i'- d site ilurinr the past six months, and the seriously injured at 15o. Ii opportunity to observe, will be
President
ALBUQUERQUE, PJDW MEXICO.
Fraternities of America, and And so tonight I,as Yejras feels is believed that a large number of organized. Twenty- - nine classes
Secretary Hatfield, representing that she has cause for rejoicing the injured will die. In a number will recite every day.
500,000.00 the site selecting coiniuittee of and her people are iloinir it as of casesentire families were killed
Authorized Capital
am calling your attention to
family
every
in
Ii.
W.
in
Jansen,
and
exceptional opportunities to
can.
liest
almost
these
thev
sanitarium,
the
J
250,000.00
l'aid I Capital, Profits and Surplus
some member was injured. t'ue end that, if you find it conto the president of the
assistant
2,000,000.00
Depoiits
Kvery house in town, with the venient, you will avail yourself
of six, is said to have of Iheiu. Lvery indication points
exception
BOARD
OF
EDUCATION.
THE
ASSOCIATION.
IMPROVEMENT
CITY
OFFICKKS-!een either badly wrecked or to st adv and rapid educational
in New Mexico in the
Holds Its Regular Annual Meeting demolished. Many of them were progre.-Joslina S. Kayimlds, l'r. lent.
'rank Mc Kee, Ca.shier.
u Regular Meeting Thuraday
At
wrought
away.
havoc
blown
all who expect to
and
future,
The
Comniit-I
Olticor
and
and Elects
V, V. WimhIs. Assistant Caliier.
M. V. I'loiii il.iv, Vice l'revi.lc
Evening tho President Announced
is most complete. The business teach must expect to make better
for
Ensuing
tees
the
Year.
(
the Various Committoes.
portion is reported destroyed.
preparation lor ihe same than
The Uiard of education held its
A dispatch from the stricken thev have done in the past. The
Associa
- 0
0
The Citv Iniiirovemeut
UNITKD STATICS Dl'.POSITOKYmeetinjr yester-- I town vesterday says:
regular
instruction and inspiration to be
tion held a rejrular nieetinn in the ' day, paidannual
all outstanding bills.
DKl'OSITOKY l'OR T11K A. T. .V S. K. KV. SYST1.M.
is estimated' that the total hail at such a school is valuable
"It
Thursday
Hose Company's hall
and elected ofhecrsand committees loss of life will be somewhat in to every teacher who aims at
:
i,.. iv..;,i..nt
..i,...,
excess of one hundred persons. highest success.
".w e;ir'
announced
MarC.
the
T. P.rown.
Mrs.
routh of Tirst American Lndy
KILLING AT SAN MARCIAL.
,
of the board and Those who have investigated the
otlicers
riie
If you hv.ve not received a copy
se ection of the various committees
ried in Now Mexico.
the. members .of its various coni- - matter place the property loss at of the Iiulletin ill iilestion, I sug-geas
follows:
orovidei
lor
pioneers
Peron,
of
Ilesitsti.'ici
While
the
,
Donncinno
,
One by one the
remain the same as for not loss than half a million dolwrt . ...
r
that you write for one at
r,. mittees
.mis.
in .wcmocrsiup
Arrest, Siot mul Inuttintly Killed
year, viz: Juan José I Jaca, lars. These estimates are considsrreat west and southwest are iay- last
ia
0 the President of the
C.
Messrs.
A.
otke
and
Martin
by Feliin) Alrteretc.
of
ir
yars
burdens
in;r down tlu
president; John K. (riflith,
Normal t :ii w sit y of Las Vegan.
ered conservative.
F,. Smith.
Jos.
and
taking up the last,
A. Haca,
Conrado
it San
"Keports brought in today
Yours truly,
There was a killin
On Finance Mesdames W. ( !. clerk. Committees: On finance
10 uie
Marcial Sunday eveninv;'. Officer Ion-- journey tnat leansMcCIure,
from the country which has
V. Terry.
and
Hammel
J.
Mrs. Flora
k Stackpole, H. A. Pino, V. II. shut olí since Wednesday night Count
Teolilo Padilla undertook to ar- misty ra 11. re. parties
oerinteiiileiit of Schools
On Streets and Sidewalks
the first
Liles; on teachers and emploves-J- .
by the lack of telegraph facilities
rest Ponaviailo Perca for boister- - one of the marriage towhich
P.
J.
Savaire.
F,. ( riflith,
ever
L. K. Kittrcll.
"irria.'.o Licenses lauued.
persons
otis conduct an'd for v:irryiiir American
On Health Mis. C. (i. Dun-ca- M. A. Sayler; on buildinrs and indicate that twenty-fiv- e
Peivn oller-e- d took place in the territory of New.
i'oiivcalcd weapons.
were killed outside of Snyder,
licenses were issued
Marriage
jrrounds L. K. Kittrell, IJeniirno making a possible total of 12o. from the 1, Dive of Probate Clerk
rv'sista ni e and tile nfiiver called Mexico, died yesterday at the
K.
Kittrcll.
L.
On
Parks
Fajardo, M. A. Sayler.
l'elipe Ahlerele to his assisiauve. h mui' of her daughter, Mrs. I'M.
Verification of the loss of life in I.'. A. Pino this week to the ful- On Schools, SchiMil Iíuildiiiíís
Trinidad,
t,
Colo.,
in
at
the
V
The treasurer's report showed the country will naturally be very b.iv i:1g parlies;
followed,
In the sv utile whivh
C.
(íroiinds
Cordon.
II.
Dr.
and
"().
Her parents, Mr. and
a balance of $'163 on hand.
slow,
Alderete shot Pelea ill the face am- of
(irtrudes i'r. vila Miera, aged
On Trade Conditions J. J.
freijrhtcd
Hatch,
Mrs.
Alexander
It was decided to employ five
;
scenes of want and 1' years, and Jacobo (!. Chavez,
jllst beside the Hose, caiisMl
"Pitiable
Lccson.
an o wajr'oii to Santa l''e, N.
for the next school year, suffering were seen today on all aged 2. '.cars, both of San Anti-nideath almost instantly- - Aldervte in
On Decoration Day Capt. M. teachers
1S4
In
1S4S.
was
she
in
M..
A principal at $() a sides. Much confusion still exists
follows:
as
prelinii-1
was anestvd and liada
Coolley, ProT. K. P. Noble, .mil
nary Iieariu' before Justice of married in that place to Charles Messrs. J. J. Leesoii and A. F. month, two teachers for the and last night many who had
J. II. Piltv. agvi4( years, and
crossed the plains
intermediate grades at $50 a lost their all, went hungry and Mary Adair,
aged 2' years, both
the Peace Pablo Come., who MvClure. They
Kat.eiisliin.
month, and two teachers for the practically unprotected from the of Luna.
the four times in a wajion, her hus15. O'Cara.
vninmittcd the defendant
Mrs.
L.
Music
On
living
in the iroverninent
primary Trades at $40 a month. cold.
county jail, in default of bond band
Domes
Many
remain
Messrs. J. A. Leal of the
to 1S5S she
SeoUiuh Riti'fi Mtikoury,
while among the
unidentified
for 5.orO, to await the action of employ. From 157
Attorney
Church Notes.
Presbyterian
Citizen
and
City,
where
she
in
Wiis
Lake
Salt
A.
Attorney
A.
who
there were dozens
Hon. C. T. lirow of Socorro,
Fleininj; Join s of Las
the rrand jury.
There will be the usual morn- - ' injured
Yntinsr. She cross- W. A.
were suffering from ugly wounds one of the or.lv two Hi degree
Sedillo of this city has the de- knew Kri'ham
of
members
the
became
Cruces
in-11
tumoro'clock
services
at
to
de
Cristo rane
in New Mexivo, is in the
and who were
fendant's case in charge, and ed the Saujrre
iciatioii.
row, conducted by Kev, Frascr. and broken limbsattention.
011
a mule and from Assi
The cite for a couple of days. His
projH-adjoiiriied
without
thinks he will have no difficulty California
to
Assoviation
The
meetinjr
conjrreirational
of
A
New
York
1'ranvÍMO
went to
of the wreckage for more purpose
in establishing his innocence to San
to confer the 32d
meet Thursday vvcninjr, May 25,
called search
of court and bv steamer across the isthmus. at H o'cioik. All juTsoils inter- the Presbyterian church is tumor-still continues. The most Scottish Kites of Masonry upon
victims
tlhe satisfaction
Session
for
:
of
by
since
order
the
in
Trinidad
She had lived
Allpu.;uvrciie candidates.
jury.
ested in the work of the organiza- row evening at S o'clock. All ' serious phase of the situation to- live
iHi.í. Santa Fe New Mexican.
tion are urjred to be present at sujiporters and attendants of the day was the necessity of the im- This woil; will begin this evenEpiscopal Services.
housing of the homeless ing, continue through tomorrow
Wutch Lot.
that time.
church are earnestly requested to mediate
l'.ishop Kendrivk will conduct
of medical care
providing
and
the
tomorrow night.
C.
IIkown,
Mks.
T.
An open face, silver watch,
present. A jr'ood attendance for the injured. This is lieing and be finished Citizen.
services at F.piphany church i"
K.
W.
President.
A!buticriue
Maktin,
Mks.
World's
Fair.
fob,
from
the
is hoped for.
this city Sunday, May 21, com- brass
done as rapidly us possible. ToSecretary.
munion services in the niornin;r K'l'tnrn to F.lincr Pullcrtoii and
Fresh fruits in season at Winkhouse, furnished for day dozens of funerals will occur.
An
"Ninety-liv- e
and evening prayer in the cven-inj- receive reward.
ler's.
of
bodies
the
housekeeping,
light
to
rent.
A. D. Coon will sell pure apple
of Wednesday night's
Call at The Chieftain ollice for brandy by the bottle, irallnn, or IiKpiireof K. II. HotTnian, Central victims
Fresh vegetables at Winkler's,
been found up to
have
tornado
Office.
Telephone
the barrel.
Furnished rooms at Winkler's. your fancy stationery.
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institution
are men
they are
they are
feature of

Socorro (fljicftoin.

TALE OF

at heart. That they
of intelligence, that
prnusiiKi nv
fairtninded. and that
SOCORRO COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
familiar with every
K. A. DKAKK, Kilitor.
the problems they have
to solve, is beyond
uestion.
Entered at Socorro PoMoflice an second
Their action should not, thereclaws mail matter.
fore, lie made the object of hasty
TERMS OF srilSCRIPTION.
criticism. The critic should be
(Strictly in advance.)
sure that he is in possession of
i)nc vear
all the facts bearing upon the
I
Sit month
case uniler consideration before
he jiasses judgment.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF S00CRRO COUNTY.

ftljc

U,

MAY

1M5.

It
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The Mngdnlonn Dmtriit.
i i gratifying
to publish the

fact that the Magdalena minCity Improvement Av. ing district is now showing
sociation will ! only a small greater activity than it has
part of t he good work that there shown before for ears. Thisin-crease- d
activity is due largely to
is an opportunity for it to do. it
will not 1k idle for main a !av.
the fact that the famous ( iraphic
ami Kelly groups of properties
N
matter how well a inllic hae teicntlv passed into
service is rendered, the "woods is
of strong companies who
full" of people who think (hey i
.1
set about developing
. i.ill
Could have done better,
those properties more thoroughly
if their own interests or prejudices than the were ever developed
are involved.
before.
The enterprise of these comluul-rimiIn spite of the
is already reaping a rich
panies
outcries of New Mexico's demis
It
reported on
reward.
the acN of
press

If

t ho

s

'

1 i

s

location d
sanitai i it in. ii'verthc- she still lielieyes (li.it she
possess tireater natural advant-aje- s
for the hication oí such an
thi- -

institution

than

her successful

Competitor does. lie that as it
may, Socorro is not sullerin
from
lu e in sour
grapes. She congratulates the
winner and hopes that her success
may profit her miirhtilv.
over-indul-

Ixir-row-

uii'iiiestionable authorit) that in
the raphic mine a vein of copper
ore twenty feet wide- and four
hundred feet loiii is now paying
the entire running expenses of
the mine and a dividend besides,
thus having the large nut put of
lead and zinc ores pure velvet. In
the Kelly mine, also, a rich vein
of copper ore has just been

The dog ran through the

ge

Often Results In the Ini- provement of the Sight,
A conversation with a promt- nent hatter developed the fact
that among men of large affairs
where' decided executive ability
and strong mental equipment
were requisite it was common to
find an increase in the cranial
development. A more detailed
investigation among some of the
large metropolitan hatters reveal
ed the fact that many of them
had for years by means of an
automatic measuring device kept
records of peculiarities of the
cranial outline of many of our
prominent men, which had led to
the discovery (to which, however,
little importance had been at
tached) that the skull often
shows a decided increase in size
after middle age.
Thus, if it is a fact that tinhuman eye depends largely upon

ed

-

hen-

-

1

-

dunder Larson and
want a mortgage drawn?"
"Yah, yah."
"No, no," said the lawyer, "you
want a deed."
some land of

.o, no, sanl tin- simple- minded Swede, "I want no deet
I Imte land from
I'ader 1'adersoii
stun yahr ago and got a deet and
anoder feller cooni long mit a
mortgage and took the land so I
tank a mortgage bin basser as a
deet." The C.reen Hag.
-

-
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tin-join-
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tin-law-
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uentlemen has the welfare
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disease

into the
Id ni
in two way,
i
:!:;;,
r.ish
ell'
the
lililí! or Motnarll
After veaM of exprri- ete-in an active jvrac- tire, lit K V. I'ieree.
l I'.'ifl alo. V V , discovered
a remedy
It'ood mak r and tissue huilder,
that i
Mi"
.niihi
time alleviate a eonyh
He
("miden Medical Im- rall"d ii I
' an alterative extract that assists
in lie ili'eviion and asMiinialintt of the
that the hlood Ketn Us elements
fir! ih- - products
of dnitiun. the liver at
'.ii.
Hi" ini- lime is started into in livity and
tlt'-ris p"rct:t elimination of waste niat-- t
r
Th" eitns of Kiip, nialati.i. eatarili
ra roniimpiion (md m fertile held if the
order and
is not kept in
lie lilood pole.
I'.'caiise the stomach Is diseased there
is a diminution of the red eoipnscles of
th- - hlood
This is why one is sleepless,
lanii'il'l, nervous and irrilalile
Sensitive
stomal lis roan aloud at the nutating cod
liv i oils, hut they will iret all the food
elements the tissues irqtiire by niiiR the
'l.iilden"' Medical IMseovery
I nscovery "
Tliis absolutely a
mid
non narcotic medicine.
"just as ijooil."
is
else
There
nothine
Ill Pierce's Pleasant Pellets, the herí,
laxative tot old and young cople. They
Line iniislipalion and tnllotlMH'sli.
R- -

r
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Passenger
Fast Freight.

North
4:12 a in
1:55 a in
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SOCORRO.

ninl 100

carry passengers be

twecn Albuquerque nnd San Marcial.
MAC.DALENA I1RANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:4.s a in Lv. .Socorrti. . Ar 12:10 p in

e
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EAS'r4SII)F, PbAXA.
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South."
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Boots, Sboes,

(

very

SOCORRO CHAPTER No.

S, R. A. M.

My dear Ciwen! - Regular convocations first and third
Husband
Here's this dressmaker's account Tuesdays of each month.
C. T. IlHowN, E. H. P.
ajíain! I thought I jjave you the
C. C Ii:ncan, Secretary.
money for it?
Wife- - Oh, that went to pay
my bridge losses. Debts of honor
lirst. you know! - hondón Punch.

MAt;i)AEEN
CHAlTER No.
0, Order of the
Eastern Star.-- -

ma

kAt Masonic Hall

first and third
Mon

day

of

each month.
Mks. Emma Docoiiehtv, V. M.
(ko. E. CofiK, Secretary.

s

anUd,

-

LOCA I, TIME TAoXR.

j

NEAT AND CLEAN.
the surrounding Ixiny structure
for its size and proportion, it can
THE MEATS WE CARRY
readily be seen that in the case
are the best that can be proof on eye which presents abnormal
cured. They arc the linent
visual conditions lue to an inresultH from carefully raised
adequate development the increase
stock well handled in butchin the size of the skull referred
ering.
to accompanied, as it usually is,
PERFECTLY SERVED
by generally improved physical
no that there i
conditions, would naturally tend
never any
diOicttlty in getting a nice
to a corrosponding increase in the
Our Unabrklpod Dictionary.
roast or Htcak whenever you
size of the eyeball, thereby
want it.
in).
Cafe
From
Hindu
the
contributing to a possible neutral
5
(a
robber's);
place
a
where
caf
ization of the visual defect.
cents' worth of tomato is sliced
HILL & FISCHER,
Jewelers' Circular-Weeklinto a Mi cent order. A meeting
PROPRIETORS.
Extract From a Speech of tho Lnto place for couples putting up a,
Henry W. Orady.
East Side of Plaza.
biy; front. Hence,
the ved;ie
"I attended a peculiarly sad lietwecn a fool and his money.
funeral once in Pickens country,
Cemetery (n). A rendezvous
da. He was a poor "one gallus" for mortals not otherwise
fellow, whose breeches struck enjraircd.
him tinder the armpits, and hit
Christian (n). Any human
MANUFACTURER OF
him at the other end at about the beino; who can listen to a choir
knee. They buried him in the every Sunday; hence, a martyr.
midst of a marble quarry; they
Conscience u ). The only wine
cut through solid marble to make that becomes impaired with a me.
his grave; and yet the tombstone -- Milwaukee Sentinel.
that they put above him was
Cleared for Action.
from Vermont. They buried him
When
the body is cleared for
in the heart of a pine forest, and
action,
Dr. Kind's New Life
by
Repairing neatly done.
yet the pine coffin was imported
bloom
by
you
tell
can
Pills,
it
the
from Cincinnati. They buried
him in touch of an iron mine, and of health on the cheeks; the
lirni-neSOCIETIES.
yet the nails in his colli n and the brightness of the eyes; the
of the llesh and muscles;
iron in the shovel that dug his
MASONIC.
of tli' mind. Try
grave were imported from Pitts-bur25 cents.
stores,
them.
Atalldrur
They buried him in the
S O C O R R O
TJsoful Spoechcs.
t
sheep grazing country on
bOlMiE. No. ), A.
F. A A. M. Regit
"A man in public life should
earth, yet the yvoo! in the coflin
lar
communicabands and the coflin bands them- learn to say 'no.' "
tions, second and
"Yes," answered the beef
selves were brought from the
fourth
Tuesday
north. The south did not furnish majrnate. "And when there is
of each
month.
a thing on earth for that funeral an investigation on he should Visiting lircthern cordially invited.
Jas. P. I'hask, V. M.
but the corpse and a lude in the learn to say 'I don't know.'
C. (1. Dt'.NCAN, Secretary.
ground. The clods rattled down
Star.
on that Cincinnati coflin,
What's in a Name.
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women
t nfortmntrly w!irrr
there i unnkp, dirt nnd
dnM
and little Mmliclit
"
t. there N' run tie found
the iretin of
Nat'.ne trrent disinfre
taut tt iM.liht.
It ii
in llie fat lot y. the work- tlishop,
i il.rr,
that
men and woim n Miller
trom d'svasi - w Inch aio
in t!ir dti-.an the had
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aggravated
Oh, Pshaw.
cough, which kept her awaki
James,
desire that you
nights.
Two physicians could should employ another type
not help her; so she took Dr, writer."
Discovery
King's New
for
"Am I permitted to ask why?
consumption, coughs and colds,
"I heard you tell Jom-- that
which eased her cough, gave her your new
had a record
sleep, and finally cured her." as the fastest one that ever came
Strictly scientific cure for bron down the pike; now you are the
chits ami la grippe. AtallIrug father of a family as such - "
stores, price Soc and Sl.(M); guar"Oh, pshaw! I was talking
anteed. Trial bottle free.
aliout the machine; my steno
man."
grapher happens to
A Mornl Purpose.
"How is it business has so Houston Post.
much improved in your side
Precocious.
show?" asked the man from the
yes, we were a very
Uli,
main tent.
young couple mere children, in
"I started the 'living skeleton'
smoking cigarettes," replied the fact. I was but a simpering
schoolgirl in short skirts and
manager.
jackets.
"Well, but what is there in (leorge was just a boy in
how pleased he. was
I
remember
that to draw the
"Why, you see, every mother when he cast his lirst vote."
"Hut he didn't vote until he
brings her Imv in and points nut
twenty-one?- "
was
the terrible example." Chicago
"deorge
was very precocious,
Journal.
lie voted much earlier than they
She Ought to Know.
usually do."- - Cleveland Plain
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decked out in a New York
a l'oston pair of shoes,
coat'and
Saved by Dynamite.
f breeches from Chicago
a
pair
Sometimes, a flaming city is
saved by dynamiting a space and a shirt from Philadelphia,
that tin- lire can't cross. Some leaving him nothing to carry
times, a cough hangs on so long, into the next world to remind him
you feel as if nothing but. dyna of his dearly loved home in the
mite would cure it. Z. T. dray. socalled "Kmpirc State of the

of Calhoun,
wife had a

i
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No nnrlim'-- in (lie woiM ran lo n nnth
Ihr inw! itltrllirtirr Hint otir own
Ani"firan work nirn mid wmu n rv enna.
blf of
Tli it it wlir
America i mm- liratinu
the world in in.innfnc-turcall lne to th?
hrnin nnil niun-lr- - of ntir

lit

-

ed

house, breaking up three setting
hens. The calves got out of the
barn ami chewed the sleeves off
from lour shirts. And the maid
took advantage of the situation
and t loped with the hired man.
Moral We should Ik- liettcr olí
to subscribe for a home pa(er.
We have reason to believe
Ullcoerel, and (here is every
these were coon kittens,
that
indication (hat conditions there
to S25 each--K- d.
from
worth
Ihwill soon
as satisfactory as in
Maine AdverNorway,
Journal.
are not so
the (iraphic, if
tiser.
already .
The Magdalena district has
Mortngo Better Than n Dnod.
recently been
isted by several
A lawyer was one morning
mining men of national reputa- sitting in his office in a small
tion, all of whom agree in saying town in North Dakota, calmly
that it is destined to become one smoking a corncob pipe and
of tin- greatest copper producing wondering whether
he would
districts in tin- southwest. If this have any clients that day, when
prediction is verified, the history his reveries were disturbed by a
of the Magdalena district will be Swede, who walked in and adonly a repetition of the history dressed him:
of more than me of the great
"Meester liar, I Imte some land
copper producing districts of the of dunder Larson and I want
country, and much logic is mortgage."
involved in the assertion that
"What is that? You bought

climax of
the strujíííle between Japan and
Russia appears to lie near at
hand. A momentous battle is
on land 1s t ween deforces of Field Marshal (Kama
and those of (.rneral Linevitch,
and another on the sea Ixtweeii history repeats itself.
the fleets of Admirals Tog-- and
Why Sutter From RheuiuutiHin!'
Rojestvensky. The worll looks
Why suffer from rheumatism
for much history to
made and
one application of Chamwhen
unmade as a result of the clashberlain's
Pain lialin will relieve
ing of these yiantic force:..
the pain? Tin- piick relief which
Tin: honorable Mark Smith this liniment affords makes rest
of Arizona is wielding the itidgvl and sleep possible, and that a loin-iin a vigorous fashion against
worth many time-- , its cost.
lie Many who have used it hoping
statehood movement.
predicts dire disaster to Arizona only for a short relief from sufferif the movement should sur eed, ing have been happily surprised
and his words find many an echo to lind that after aw hile the relief
in that territory.
In fact, if any lncame permanent. Mrs. Y. II.
reliance whatever can be placed Ieggett of Yum Ylllll. Tennessee,
upon reports from over the line, I'. S. A., writes. "I am a great
our neijhlor will make short shrift sufferer from rheumatism, all
of any joint statehood proposiover from head to foot, and
tion that may be submitted to Chamberlain's Pain lialni is the
her consideration.
only thing that will n lieve the
pain." For sale by all druggists.
Mkn and brethren of Socorro,
let us not he discouraged over Slinking UiuuIh at French Funerals.
our failure to secure the location
A
most painful custom at
of the fraternity sanitarium.
i'rein h funerals is the (ostiiig at
that we all (Hilled together the exit door of the church
for the accomplishment of that wherein the ceremonies take place
purpose had a visibly tfood effect. of the male head of the deceased
We have recently manifested a person's family, the widower or
rreat deal more public spirit than the eldest son r brother, whose
had
manifested here before duty it is to shake hands with
for years and if we continue every person
who has been
steadfast in that spirit we shall present at the obsequies when once
yet land as bin a fish as has ever they are over and people are
been caught in the sea.
It is not etiquette
going away
for the gentleman to speak to
Skvehai. prominent citizens of
but if he is moved to
Socorro were arrested last week tears his weeping is considered a
for refusing to pay the assess- most appropriate action.
ments levied ujMin them by the
new loardof river commissioners. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy the
,
Very Bunt.
Those arrested Ixlieve that
"1
meritorious
hae been using Chamhowever
the
intention of its makers, contains berlain's Cough Remedy and
so many
defects as to want to say it is the best cough
make it absolutely invalid, and medicine I have ever taken,"
they purpose to have it fairly but says (ico. ,. Chubb, a merchant
thoroughly tested in the courts. of Harlan, Mich. There is no
The cases will In- pushed to a ipiestion aUnit its ltcing the best,
as it will cure a cough or cold in
decision an rapidly as possible.
less time than any other treatNo memlx-- of the board of ment. It should always In- kept
trustees of the School of Mines in the house ready
instant
receives a cent of pay for the ser- use,
a cold can In- cured in
vice lie renders. This is prcsuut-tiv- e much less time when promptly
evidence that each of those treated. Tor sale by all
tin-
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At this writing,

T!c Toilers in Our
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Socokho did not win in
for

EYES INCREASE IN SIZE- -
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V

ocratic
at;ain.t
the late legislative assctiihlv,
against the present territorial
administration, and against
everything; else that makes for
improvement, the Territory's
oes
jirand march of pioi.w
steadily on.

BORROWER.

Trail of Ills That Followed Unwise
Attempt At Economy.
As the story goes there was a
man w ho was too close listed to
He always
take a pajx-rneighlxir's
paper to
his
read. Sonne day he sent his I my
over to Imrrnw neighlxr I'rown's
paper. The Imy thought he would
cut across lots to save time. lie
ran into a beehive, the bees covering him from head to foot. His
cries reached his father, who
started and ran to the rescue,
doing over the fence, his clothes
caught on the fence, spoiling a
brand new pair of pants that cost
him S4.
The old cow seeing the break
in the fence, jumped into the
orchard and choked to death
eating apples. His wife, hearing
the outcry, started out to see
what the trouble was about.
overa churn full of cream
into a basket of little kittens,
drowning the whole lot. While
he was gone the baby took to
crawling and crawled through
the cream into the parlor, spoiling a new tapestry carpet.
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sister in?"
"No, Mr, Dennis, she is not at
home."
"You are mistaken, my name
isn't Dennis."
"Sister said it was."
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Dealer.

While a bilious attack is
decidely unpleasant it is quickly
over when Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets are used.
For sale by all druggists.

TUvhuhsi tliñ liver is
neón!" EiirTiif
tieelnctnl
e.
.
II-- i.n: v
ui
iii
i
'
iuL.viii, uuiuuMiena,
('olds attack
the limps and contagious diseases
take Luid of tho evutem. It is safe
to cay Uiat if the liver were always
kept in proper working order,
.

.

illness would be almost unknown.
Thedforii'g
is so
euccPisful in curitiR such Hickness
be aune it is without a rival as a
Ii. or regulator. 'Ibis great family
medicine is not a htrong and
drastic drug, but a mild and
healthful laxative that cures constipation and muy bo taken by a
mere child without
pousible
Imrm.
The healthful action on tho liver
cures biliousness.
It has an invigorating ctl'ect on the kidneys,
liecauso the liver uud kidneys do
not work regularly, the poisonous
acids along with tho wuMo from
the bowels get back into the blood
and virulent contagion results.
Iilatk-Draug-

Thncjy treatment with
Ulack-Dr&ug-

Thcd-ford- 's

removes the

dangers which lurk in constipation,
liver and kidney troubles, and will
positively forestall the inroads of

llright's

diseune, for which

dis-

ease, in advanced stages there is
no cure. Anlc your deuler for
Vio. mckage of Thcdiord's
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RANDE
iio. o, rx.
P. Regular

j.iii'iir,

of

meeting every Wednesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
Visiting knights given a cordial

hall.
welcome.

Jul'. (JkiíK.NWALD, C. C
S. C. Mkkk, K. of R. and S.

NOTICE l'OR
I, and Ollice at I, as Cruces, N. Méx.,
May S, ms.
Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will lie made
Probate Clerk
of Socorro county, at Socorro, N. Méx.,
on June 14th, l'MI.S, viz: Juan (ionxales
y Trnjillo, for the Small Holding Claim
No. 17H4 in Township .1 and 4 South of
Range one east, N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of, said laud, viz: MaPUP-UCATIO-

tías Jaramillo,

Encaruacio (larcia,

(iomesindo lie oavideM, Juan Apodaca,
nil of Socorro, New Mexico.

Jkhomh Mahtin,
Register

House to Rent.

House to rent. Six rooms with
bath.
C T. Ukown.

inquires, was not included in the THE MOON AND THE MICE.
remotest imaginings of any of
the actors iu the frontier drama Curious Indian Legend Explaining
the Wnning of Luna.
on the Santa Fe trail or
A curious Indian legend was
The miliums of buffalo then told to some people in Omaha by
grazed where
Lawrence and a full hlooodcd Sioux who lives
Topeka now stand. There was at Pine Ridge agency.
He said the Ulief was that
not so much as a
of a
every
time a new moon appeared
settlement or a town with a name
it
was
a signal for all the mice
on the entire route.
Vlt?.t is
in
the
country to gather themnow Council (Irove, in Kansas,
was nota town but a. meeting selves together in one spot. When
place for plains tribes, named at they assembled they then separatlast because at some time the ed into four great armies. One
soldiers of the frontier protective army went to the north, another
to the south, a third to the east
force met there for a
a fourth to the west. These
and
with their hereditary enemies.
of mice traveled until
armies
Westport, in Missouri, was a
they
reached
the oint where
steanilniat landing, and it was a
from
place
the
of starting the
long time after those earlier days
heavens
seemed
to touch the
that Kansas City arose in its
Then
climbed up
earth.
they
place, Santa Fe was a picturesque
sky
to the
they
the
until
came
adobe capítol, even then as old
moon,
which
by
time
was
this
as anything in the United States
we
call
full.
what
and remarkable
it w:ls
All of the four armies then
social,
the commercial,
and
nibbling at Luna,
commenced
religious center of a country as
and
when
had eaten her all
they
foreign as Palestine, shut out
up
mice
would
scamper back
the
from our common American world
down
to the earth
heavens
the
and very, very far away.
and
show
for
wait
to
herself
her
Whatthe Santa Fe trail
again,
when
journey
and
the
the
produced at last is rarely menIknibbling
would
by
repeated
tioned and seldom even thought
mice,
is
and
the
this
what
the
of. It is the practical result of
the old romance, and a singular Indians of early days believed
instant e of how such a romance, was the cause of the moon growvaguely carried about in men's ing old and finally disapcaring.
nvnds for years, may at last
The Ideal Drug Clerk.
produce restdts that seem far
"That young fellow at the soda
removed from the original cause water fountain seems to lie a
of their being.
pretty active lad."
There were men, a few, in
"lie is the In'st employee I've
Kansas in the later days of the ever had. I Ie keeps his eves open
Santa Fe trail who knew that the for all the little details, no matcause of its history and existence ter how small. See him waiting
was trade. They regarded Santa on
girl
that
Fe as the natural terminus of a who just came in. There,
he's
great trade route whose eastern wrapping up an atomizer for her
end was the Missouri river. Their and putting a pink string around
following idea was a railroad it. If the girl was a blonde he'd
that should take the place of the use a blue string. Why, only
bull teams. Nolxxly knows how the other day a
girl
much the captivating unknown with freckles came in anil asked
romance of the great trail had to for a two-cepostage stamp,
do in influencing the minds of and Oscar persuaded her to take
the men who finally advanced two
instead the
the money to begin the making green matched so much more harof this new road to Santa Fe, but moniously with her Titian tresit did influence the men who ses. Oh, he's a treasure, all
dreamed even to the name, right, all right."
Cleveland
"Atchison, Topeka and Santa Plain Dealer.
Fe." The palpable result of all
How to Ward Off Old Ape.
that was then known gathered
in
Mitchell's
from pictures
The must successful way of
geography or wheresoever- about warding off the approach of old
the Santa Fe trail, had its final age is to maintain a vigorous
embodiment in the leginnings of digestion. This can be done by
this great line that in its details eating only food suited to your
is as foreign to the original trail age and occupation, and when
as night is from day.
any disorder of the stomach
1'ut it embodies the idea. It
take a close of Chamberlain's
follows the ancient highway in Stomach and Liver Tablets to
general direction and for scores correct it. If you have a
of miles and once actually. It
or are troubled with
owes its origin to the romance, indigestion, you will find these
lint it has changed all and Tablets to be just what you need.
destroyed all. The wide and For sale by all druggists.
lonely land where the diamond
A Shattered Idol.
corral was made every night and
A letter which desenlies an
mules and oxen were herded by
men with guns is now the land of admirer's visit to the shrine of a
farms and homes anil towns and celebrated author it was written
sc1hk)1s, to whose children the by a modern "Clarissa Harlowe"
- reads:
Indian and the búllalo and the
"All my illusions are destroyed!
bull train are as far in the past
I caught a .glimpse of him in
as the traditions of Plymouth
Rock are to the New Englanders. slippersand heard him swear at
Yet it is all, nevertheless, the a messenger Ixiv and saw him
embodiment of the old romance. kick the cat ten feet. He is
Atlanta
Transformed and modernized, the frightfully human!"
Constitution.
Santa Fe railway is the result of
all that was ever done and sufA Oood Suggestion.
fered on the highway that in its
Mr. C. li. Wainwright of Iemon
time was glorified by unrequited City, Fla., has written the
valor and lined with nameless manufacturers that much better
white men's graves, and that has results are obtained from the use
come down to us as a vague, of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
heroic, pioneering story, nearly and Diarrhoea Remedy in cases of
all of whose details are unknown. pains in the stomach, colic and
cholera morbus by taking it in
Terriftle Race With Death.
water as hot as can be drank.
"Death was fast approaching," That when taken in this way the
writes Ralph F. Fernandez, of effect is double in rapidity. "It
Tampa, Fla., describing his seems to get at the right spot
fearful race with death, "as a instantly," he says. For sale by
result of liver trouble and heart all druggists.

CARDS. SANTA FE TRAIL

PR0FESS10HAL

DR. SWISHER,
Crnduate of the University of

Now

York City, 1N7, ami former V. S.
KxniiiiniiiK Surr-on.-

Socorro, - New Hcxlco

Every Camp Fire Had Its Red
Romance.

op-

'

-

-

New Mexico.
WESTERN MEN INDISPOSED

T
I

KOKNITZICK.
PHYSICIAN

-

Socorro,
I
JJ

!..

M.

A. M.

TO LET MEMORIES

AND Sl'KCKON.

-

New Mexico

pow-wo-

Tin- -

Offices
Socorro,

Alvvta

follow

IMock;

San Marcial, Harvey House.

JOHN

K.

"Earth" niar;mni' has the

in its editorial columns:
Western men seem inlisjosel
to let die the memories of that
ol'l roal that was called the
Santa Fe trail. There is a
proposition to liiiild an hotel at
Eas Vejáis, N. M., and it is

KITTKKM,. Dkntist.

K.

DIE.

(1KIFFITH

ti";

siiy;-;est-

AtTOKNKV

-

-

AT

LAW

that there should

W

ed

a

dining room of 220 feet linear
lile; itsti remen ts that shall have
j M. DOUGHERTY,
portrayed on its walls tin- entire
Santa Fe trail from Wcstort on
ATTOKNPV AT KAW.
- - New Mexico. the Missouri river to ancient
Socorro.
Santa Fe, with a sketch of the
CI. l'lTCH,
modern scenic route in addition.
JAMES
On
the walls of the reception
AT
lAV.
ATTOKNRY
rooms and dining rooms could
Ollico in Terry Hlock.
canvases representing the
- - New Mexico. old prairie
Socorro,
schooners, stagecoachcaravans,
es,
United States
W. A. FLEMING JONES.
cavalry
squads,
the roa nun i?
ATTOKNFY-AT-LAhulTalo ami antelope and leer,
Socorro and at Las Cruces, N. M. the "noliK' red man" as he then
was, and pictures of Colonel
MINING PATENTS
Land and Mining Law, United Doniphan,. "Kit" Carson, F. O.
Hrunswiek,
Colonel
Kihlbere,
States Public Land Scrip.
William Kroenijf, and other
JLFEGO HACA.
herfH's of the picturesque day.
ATTOKNRY AT LAW.
Memorahle scenes alono; the way
be depicted, and such places
could
Mexico.
New
Socorro,
asOlathe, Kan., Council (irove,
Uent's Fort, the Raton mountains.
E. KELLEY,
Red River station. Fort Union,
ATTOKNRY AT LAW.
Craitr, Las Wjras, Pigeon
- - New Mexico. Fort
Socorro,
Roost, Santa Fe, all as they were
in the brave old days.
G. A. COLLINS
It is su;,rt;csted that such an
Enginkkk
Civil, and Irrigation
hotel
should have sixty rooms,
,.
mapping
sl'kvkying and
forty-liv- e
of the rooms bear
that
Estimates Fi;knishki
the names of the states of the
112 San Francisco St.
Union and be decorated in typical
-:
New Mexico. symbolism; that the live terriSanta Fe,
tories each be niven a room, and
CARTHAGE GOAL MINING GO. that the foreign possessions
Socorro,

New Mexico.

-

VIFC

CHAMBON

couch

Dr.

oc-cur- ed

ling's

Nor Discovery

I
j

i

'

disease, which had robbed me of
sleep and of all interest in life.
had tried many different doctors
and several medicines, but got no
ht'iuTit, until I began to use
Electric Hitters. So wonderful
was their effect, that in three
days I felt like a new man, and
today I am cured of all my
troubles." (uarantecd at all
drug otares; price 5uc.

"It
bald-heade-

d

of mental workers falls out
sooner than that of men in other
lines of endeavor. Is your profession tine of great mental effort?"
"It certainly is," he replied.
"I compose the glowing advertisements of hair tonics." Judge.
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M. P. Mer., do
:nv intention to
make final proof to establish mv claim
to the land als.ve described, and that
I
exH-eto pioM- my resilience and
i,,icultivation
rk of Sol'r .,at,.
corro count v. at Sue.
N. Méx., on
June l.Mh.
two of tin- following witnesses: J. 1".
of Socorro, X. Méx.; W. S.
of
Patterson. X.. Méx.; J. J. Xevlon of
1.
X.
Méx.;
J.
Patterson.
Herbert of
Hatil. N. Mex.
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is stated," we obesrve to the
man, "that the liar
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Baking Powder
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Pati kksun,
of the Claimant.

NOT MADE

Small Holding Claim No. 27'.
l Oh PI T.l.H'ATIOX.
llepartinenl of the Interior.
I 'niteil
States I.and Uliee,
L,a-- . Criiees, X.
Méx.. April 12th, 1'US.
The manufacturers are r.atislicd with a
Notice is hereby iven thai the folreasonable profit and give you a perfect lowing named claimant has tiled notice
of his intention to make tiual proof in
baking powder for a moderate piiee,
support ot his claim under sections 10
and 17 of the act of March .t. lsol (2i
Stats., SMi, as amended by the act of
21. lo( ,27 States., 47m, and
SAVE THE COUPONS
that said proof will be made before
Probate Clerk at Socorro, Socorro
Count v. N Méx., on May 24th. l'ul.s,
No Use for Front).
viz: Pavid M ica, for the tract 1 sec.52 tract 2 section. Jo and M) Tp.
"It will make a great name for tion
4 S..KaiiKe 1 Kast X. M. P. M.
you."
lie names the following witnesses to
continuous adverse
"Confound the name! Will it prove his actual
possession t sai, tract for twenty
make me lots of money?"
years nest preeedinif the survey of the
towiisiiip, vi..: Ivluardo .larauiillo.
"I I'm! It will make you some Seraliu
Lucero. Vicente Padilla,
money; but wouldn't you prefer Manuel Jarainill,
all of San An- an undyingnatne to mere wealth?" touio, X. Mex.
Any person wlv desir-to protest
"I've already got tjie undying against the allowance of said pr.Vif, or
who knows of anv substantial reason
name."
under the laws ami regulations of the
"Ah, may I ask who - "
Interior I lepart it'eut why such proof
"My name's John Smith."---Pos-t. shoiilil not be all., .cd will be given an
opportunity at the above ineul ioiied
lime and place to
the
witnesses of said i laimaiit, ami to offer
Subscribe for The Chieftain. . evidence iu rebuttal of that submitted

By

XdTlCK

a Trust

250uncesfor25Gen!s
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lilood poison creeos up towards
the heart, causing death. .1. E.
Stearns, Belle Plañir, Minn.,
nio. N'.
Ji
Maktin,
writes that a friend dreadfully
injured his hand, which swelled
NiiTiri". l oiv" I'l ll'.U ATluX.
up like blood, poisoning, l'ii kiln's
at I, as fin,-- s, X. Méx..
Arnica Salve drew out the poison, .I.aiul i
April iith, o'-healed the wound, and saved his
I. J.ime Patterson of Patterson. X.
Méx., w ho made i mes!, a, Applicalife. IJest in the world for burns tion
X... .tjii.t. f,. Hi,SV4

--

Indian-haunte-

Resident Agent. to end. lint battles with Indians
then the expected incidents
e. e. burlingaiV.:; cu. were
wherever white men went anyASSAY OFFICE n laboraVoíiy where west of the Missouri, and
KlUbliihrdin Colorrto,18í6. 8mplm byinaiiof nearly all these battles upon the
expira will fctir prompt dtió rirrlul Uesllul
Gold & Silver Bylllon
XSSÜXr picket line of civilization have
Concentration Tests
iMt,t:liM'- gone without record or name.
Lawrence St.. Denvei . Col..
There was, in the opinion of
the men who took part in those
nothing to talk
For Drunkenness, Opium, early struggles,
J
Not
one of them
write
or
about.
A,hr0D'uflu$in
idea
of
fame. He
had
the
least
MheTobacco Hábil
andNeiraslhenia.
did not think he had ever done
y
anything in the least remarkable
WSTITÜTE?
or out of the ordinary in wl'iat
to him was just common life in
the place he found himself in.
H.
The romance of the trail did not
DKALRK IN
occur to people until after nearly
all, if not all, of the actors in it
General s Merchandise were dead, and dead without
ever having told in a single
N. M. instance the connected story of
SOCORRO,
his life and adventures.
It is the change that, has
KILLthc
between then and now that
and CURE the LUNGS
excites the interest and curiosity
w,TH
altout.the old,, heroic, erilous
times. Every old campfire known
now sometimes by the scattered
bits of charcoal that lie there
CONSUMPTION
Pries
still had its red romance. We
50c I. $1.00
FOR I OUGHS.nd
ISOLDS
Frei Tri,L
know it now, but they did not
it then. The civilization
knu'v
uU
Cure
for
all
eat
Uui''.ket
bur
nd LUNO TBOUB-o- r
THROAT
came later, and that apthat
MONEY BACK.
preciates and investigates and

,

hi-- .
,r.,
m in n ,
.nut iiiltivaii.,11 .f. s.ii.l
aiiil. viz:
Vieeut.- l'.i.lill.i of San Anto.ni.i. N.
(iar.-i.,- .
,,f s .rorr.i, N.
Méx.: 1tIí (oiivia ,,f s.,u Aiit.Hiin, N.
Méx.. I,.,e.iii'i M,imIv,i of San An-- t

A Creeping Dottth.

tine-cente- rs

IIIIllip

U--

s

nt

Hilton & G i vane Lucra,
Proprietors.

Í

World to Trap.

vultures, it inhabits lofty
of the Andes, hardly accessible
to man. It builds its nest among
t,he topmost crags, often on a
ledge of some precipice with an
almost perpendicular drop of
many hundred feet.
An extremely wary bird, it
shares with its congeners the
proverbial "eagle eye" and is
thus aide to see immense distances
while yet unseen by man. Its
wings have a spread of twelve
feet, and, though its llight is
heavy, it can sustain itself for
long periods in the air.
To trap it men ascend to its
haunts and shoot some animal of
considerable size. This is skinned,
and a man lies down by the body
under the skin and waits, perhaps for hours. Soon condors
come flocking round until one
settles on the skin when the man
lielow grips its legs, throws the
skin over it and stabs it to death.
The strength of these birds is
enormous, and the condor hunters
often have their arms broken by
strokes from their powerfulwings.

ed

Many more or less futile attempts have been made to describe
the Santa Fe trail, and bv many
the conclusion has been reached
that, after all, there is not much
to describe. For it was a trail;
an extraordinary one, but nothC. T. liKOWN, Agent, Socorro. ing more than that. The men
A. II. HILTON, General Agent, who traversed it were not the
San Antonio.
keepers of diaries and journals.
Low Prices There were no magazines and
I'irst ClasH Coal.
Patronize Home Industry.
few newspapers to write for.
The way was perilous, and the
National Life Insurance Co. of U. S. of A.
travelers were glad to get to the
PAID UP CAPITAL F $1,000,000.
end
of it and forget the long
"Charter granted by special act of
Congress in 1HM. All kimls of life march and its toils and dangers.
insurance written, also investment
policies written without medical ex- Upon this old road there were
amination, llusiness solicited.
fought innumerable battles, for
C. SEVERN'S,
d
it was
from end
M. L.
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It Is the

rise-wher- e.

FROM END TO END

)

)K. C. G. DUNCAN,
PHYSICIAN ANII Sl'RtiEON.
South California Mreot. nearly

INDIAN HAUNTED

THE GREAT CONDOR.

cross-examin-

by

Small Huliliiifr Claim Ño. 17.Í7.
NOTICK 1'1K IMTMMCATION.
Land .Office, at ban 1' merit, N. Méx..
May Hth. t'njó.
,
Notice is hereby Kiven that the
m l tier bun lileil llotii'i
of hirt intention to make final proof in
support of disclaim, ami that saiil proof
will he made before I'roliate I'lerk, Socorro count 'v. ut Soeoir.i, X. Méx., on
June 1'ith, 1'KiS, vix: Rosalia T. tie
(ionzales, widow of Juan (iouxales. for
the Tract 1, 2, J. 4. .1 and li. Sees, l'l
N. M. I. M.
and ,W, Tp. 2 S. K. 1
lie names the follow ing witnesses to
prove his continuo.iH residence upon,
and cultivation of, said laud, viz:
Jose Domingo Silva of 1'ueblita, (Socorro l'. O.) N. Mox.j I.auterio I'ino of
Escondida, (Socorro lJ. O.l N. Méx.;
Vicente Castillo of Kscoudida. iS.,cor-rP. O.) N. Méx.; Julian Silva- of
I in it arito. I.einit.-tl'. O.) X. Mex.

claimant.

e

JhK.iMI--

Maktin,

Register.

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS
a rotfiilur, faultily iiiorrni"nt of fh
buwiilK mxry Uav, s u'r" ill
ill lc. KfP your v
nicii. ftmi bo w II, k' i , tri th ht)A of
bwli
flangarotiB.
r
Tli
Ttolent lti)iu
ii(hi,
mouilit-Mt- ,
tnitit. uiuMi t rfct wy of kttfplug
tli bownla cli r ttnil rUiti Ih to tk
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Jl'.MOMK MA Ml IN,

Kenisler.

EAT 'CM LIKE CANDY
l')lltlitr. I'.ttrilt. TlMfl IIimhI, IA
WfWn 4r'trlH't lit. kinl
NfvT Kti'kfii.
to cnt i'p Inn. W rite fir In v )iiiiu, uU Imo.
iMflftlftllt,

O'WHl,

lot on lifultli.

Homestead Kntry No. Son4.
NOTICK l'OK 1MÍHMCATIOX.
IlKHAHTMI-IK-

I

OF Till'.

Att'irt--

Sterling Rtmodf Cum pant,

4-

-

Chic a go or New York,

KEEP YOUR BLGQ3 CLEAN

INTKKIIIK,

N. M..
Laud Office nt Santa
April 21. 1'm.s.
Notice is hereby ifiveu that the fol- lowing named settler has filed notice The Popular Meal Market
of his intention to make final proof in
nupport of his claim, and that said
proof will tie made tiefore the 'róbate
Clerk nt Sis;orro. N. M., on June S,
KANSAS i 'IT y
MKATS
I'MI.S, viz;
I'eilro Martinez y II. for the
a p ,iiud. The very bet.
K'i NKV, Ntt'V NKV, NK'4 SF,'4' from Ik: to
Sec. .12, T. 2 N.. K. 3 W.
(i( l() SM KK,I MKATS, all kiiuU.
He names the following witnesses to
SAIÍSACKS to your liking.
prove his Continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said laud, viz:
l.AKH, pure and sweet.
Paul Krysinett of Socorro, N. M.
Salomon Pino of Socorro, N. M.; Antonio Maria Ioticx of Lemitar, N. M.;
HIAVASCMI,
Juan I, una of limitar, N. M.
1
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l. twe.n fas Ycjras and Trinidad. and painless curative iialities of
That fact doubtless accounts for "Palm of Kis," the well known
MRS. MARY E. fitASSOM DEAD.
of various and and incxpciish e home treatment
the
f
H. T. Ma
Patterson sundry
!
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of loni look, d for all the ailments to which
;i
Windsor
;it
Was
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lili
(if
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for freight nt Socorro.
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After aLonK, Painful I!lmMonday.
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v
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neur.iijiia, o pcpsi.t. aim iiacK
v..
Marv
Mrs.
(livcriwald was amono; the
to H.cr Rownrrt.
ache,
up to chronic deranevmcnt
"
i
Marcial died suddenly of heart
passengers t
ThursMrs. Marv K. (ilasson, widow day morning. M.iifil.'ilrna
failure Wednesday, May .V of all the female orcans. This
of tlu' late William (ilasson, died
Deceased was lor several year! treatment in most cases saves the
Doctor Swisher is spending a postmistress ,it San Marcial. She sufferer from the knife, cradually
at luT home in the western part
i
13
9
of the city early Sunday morning short time at Mineral Wells. was a woman of tine Christian rcmovine tumors and cancerous
4
tissue,
also
siar
after a lout; and painful illness. Ti'xas. r rrst and recuperation. character. Several sons and one erowlhs.
the same with In althy IK sh.
Though Mrs. (Ilasson had been
dauchter, Mrs. Rovve. survive impartine
Col. .1. S. I luti hasoti stopped
vicor and buovaiicy to
seriously ill f,,r three months, it Socorro Wediicsda
on liis way her.
k ul y
mind. .These treatand
irencrally
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that
her
wan not
on a business trip t A nin-- jiu-Mr. and Mrs. A. I!. Searle left ments do
prevent the
not
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I apt. John I". I'ull.rton of tin."
performance
usual occupaof
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r
cam
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death
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an a slunk t many of her friends territorial mounted police fore
will In- employed for some time in many
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went
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Santa
solemn
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office work in connection with testimoniáis
rom well k:"own
fun- ral on official business.
rnur.lf rfilT.S. CONSUMPTION. PIÍ9NCHITIS,
and impressive
S. Ceolocical Survey. Mr. ladies of Socorro can be
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over
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conducted
were
services
Ir. C. i'i. Duncan v nt up to
made many application
Mrs. Searle
Mrs.
to
1 CSS OF VOICE, LGÓSENS THE PHLEGM AND EASES
remains at Kpiphatn church Las Veas Tuesday mornint; to and
warm friends d urine t luir winter's manaeer. first house wi st of Dr.
EXPECTORATION,
HEALS i ilL LrtUS.
Monday afternoon atS o'clock by attend tli.- annual
ol
stay in Socorro.
Swisher's residence.
V i
Reverend Parting. These services
Endorsed by loading physicians as the D EST remedy for
Medical Assn. iation.
3
were followed bv the beautiful
Children's Croup and Whooping Coufíh because
The people of Socorro have
line ol Zitrl. r Uros,
!.'
of! A
or.nfninc NO OPIATFÍV Tha action of Ballard's Hore- improvement
city
funeral services of the Or.l-a
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the
under
Star
F.astern
hound Syrup is mild and bonicn, it 3 adapted to infants, as well
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line ol ladies' lea cue which has for its purposesin
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auspices of the local chapter, of ceived,justalso a nice
asadultsof every variety of temperament and constitution.
condition
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open, d at Price Pros. V
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matin
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the
that
cit.
Co.
and active member. A lotur
ter .if . leanliness. Ka.'h citizen
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MRS. D. V. EVANS. Ctoarvatcr, Ras., writns: "Mv husbandV. II. l!.Tts,
procession f sorrowing relative-- ,
ni lias m er.il of Santa Fe should orcanize a
conffa- 5iok for taroo months and the doctors told mo no naa auicx
friends, and acquaintances escort- thousand irnit trees rowim: near citv improvement 1. acne of one
V. ,
s
sumrUcn. We nrocurod a bottla of Ballard's Horchound Syrup, and
r Knew the to assist the Woman's Hoard of
this i it , sav s lie
ed the remains to Snorrocenietery
it cured him. Ho 3 now a well man, but we el ways keep a boti.la
in tho houro, and think it has no equal tor puimonery oibacs.
where, in a casket laden with prospects for fruit In In' better Trade in its efforts to make Santa
flowers, SWeet tokens of lovill;,' titan now.
Easy toTaKe;Sarsto Cure; Every Bottle Guaranteed.
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Fe
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New
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earthlv
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KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK MARKET.
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Captain M. t'ooiiey has donated
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a piece of land for the straichten-in- c
half fare one way.
I lot or cold
All ihc way
ciation of the many virtues of
.lei trie, sodium, or
of California street in the Special to llie
Kansa:; City, Mo.; Mondas.
their departed sister. the niein- saline baths for men or women northern part ol the citv . Mayor
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